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THE KOGAAAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Sponsored by Kogarah tUmdcipal Council. 

President: 
Mr. J. E. Veness, 
6 Lance Avenue, 
BLI~T. 2221. 

'Phone 54 3932. 

lion. Treasurer: 
~~s. P. Briancourt, 
9 The Mall, 
sourn HURSTVILLI1. 2220. 

'Phona 54 2156. 

Hon. Secretary: 
Mrs. B. Butters, 
36 Louisa Street, 
~TLEY. 2223. 

¥ Phone 57 6954. 

MEETHIGS: 

OBJECI'IVES: To promote interest in the history of Kogarah Municipal! ty and 
Australia in general. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other 
objects considered to be of historic value. 

MEMBERSHIP: Any enquf rf.as regarding membership should be directad to the Hon. 
Secretary. Visitors are especially welcome. 
Subscription: $1.00 per annum (plus 50c joining fee) 
Senior Citizens: .25c per annum 
Students: .25c per annum 

Meotings are ho Ld on the second Thursday of each month, commencing 
at 8 p.m, in the Soldiers' Memorial Presbyterirul Church Hall, 
Kensington Street, Kogarah. (Opposite The St. George Hospital). 

~s' CarTAGE lvI.1JSEUM: 

Open Sundays and Public Holidays from Noon to 5 p.m. 
Admission 20c Adults, lOc Children (Maximum 60c for one fnmily). 

DONATI0i'5 1"OR MUSEUM: 
Donations of items of historical interest suitable for Lne Iusd on in 

the Society's Muoeum vdll be gratefully received by the Museum Convener: 

Mis~ C. McEwen, 
84 Carlton Parade, 
C/.RLTON. 2218. 

'Phone 587 2090. 

~ONTRIBUTI01~ TO NEWSLETTEa: 

Contributions of articles and information of local interest for 
publication in this Ncwslottar will be welcomed by the Public~t1ons Convener: 

Mr. V. S. Smith, 
26 Prince Edward Street, 
CARLTON. 2218. 

'Phone 587 2938. 
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OUR APRIL MEETIOO. Our April meeting will be held at 8 psm, on the 12th April, 
1973, in the Soldiers' loomorial Presbyterian Church Hall, I{ensington Street t 
Kogarah, opposite St. George Hospital. 

Our Guest Speaker will be Mr.S. Stedman who is now a mem!Jer of the Sutherland 
Historical Society. Mr. Stedman lived at Wiley Park for sometime and is to 
tell us about Sir Arthur Rickard, a Real Estqte Magnate and Pioneer of Real 
Estate Subdivisions - particularly in the Bankstown Area. 

The Competition Prize for this meeting has been donated by Miss Gould. 

- - ~ - .. ... 

THE MANAGEMENI' COMrUTTEE meets at 8 p.m. on the last Thurflday in each month at 
Carlls'Cottage. 

_a. __ ... 

OUR ANNUAL GENERAL rvEETING. 
Our well-attended Annual General Meeting was held on 8th March, The most 
important business was the election of the Office Bearers and Committaes for 
1973, and here are the details:- 

President: Mr. J. E. Veness. 
Vice Presidents: Mr. V. S. Smith and Mr. W. Wright. 
Hon , Secretary: Mrs. N. Butters 
Hon , Treasurer: Mrs. D, Briancourt 
don. Aost.Treas: Mr. D. Briancourt 
Convener Musewn Conuni ttee : M1 ss C. McEwen 
Social Secretary: Mrs. T. Kelly 
Publications Officer: Mr. V. S, Smith 

M~naBement Committee 
Abovementioned Office 

Bearers. 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Burghart 
Mr. & U~G. J. A, Lean 
Mr. T. Kelly 
Wor. & I\frs.K.R.Cavanough 
Mr. H, Mayfield 

~seum Committee 
M1 ss C. rfi::Ewen 
Mr. & Mrs. J .A.Lean 
Mr. K.R.Cavanough 

Social Conmittee 
Mr. & Mrs, T. Kelly 
Mrs. C. McEwen 
Mrs. D. Burghart 
Mrs. J. Lovatt 
Mrs. E.M.Thompson 
Mrs. D. Dr1ancourt 
Mrs. M. Fordham 

Our Nev/s1etter Etc. 

ht the laot meeting of the ~~naaament Committee it waG disclosed that Mr. ~ter 
Orlovich was no longer in a position to be E~itor of our Newsletter. It was 
decided to appoint Mr. V.S,Smith as Publications Officer. With the assistance of 
the Hon. Secretary and Mrs. D. Burghart (and other volunteers where necessary) he 
would produce the Newoletter and other small public~ tiona required. He was 
authorised to select suitable people for appointment as Consultants ruld Research Officers. 

~:::r. Smith gave the General Meeting an outline of what he had in mind and this 
was approved. The persons concernad have b~en approached and we are pleased to 
Gay that all have signified their acceptance of the appointments. 

We are happy to announce that our Consultants comprise Mr. Peter Orlovich, M.A. 
D1p.Ed. D1áp.Lib., the Research Officer of the R.A.H. SOCiety; Mr. W. Foster, ~,~.t.., 
Dip. Mod.Languages, Fellow of R.A.H. Soc., Mr. A.H.Brewer, En, A.S. T.C., F.I.E. (/~U£lt). 
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Mr, Orl6vioh while being an Archives Officer in the Public Library of N,S.W'J 
the Ron. Research Officer to the Royal Australian Historical Society (and, in 
his spare time, a proud father of a young fruu11y) was Editor of our Newsletter 
from a time when we were not properly organised and most of the early articleD 
were due to him, for which we are grateful. Ho has now been appointed a Lecturer 
in the Univorsity of N.S.W. 

Mr, W, Foster was formerly Headmaster of the J amoa Cook High School and wa are 
honoured to have him as a member of our Society. He is a Vice-President of the 
R.A.H. Society and has still found time to give us two most interesting talks _ 
and promises another. 

Mr. A, H, Brewer was Engineer to Kogarah Municipal Council for the period from 
1933 to 1954 when he was apPOinted to a similar pocf t10n with the Hurstville 
Mtmicipal Council. He retired in July 1970. He thus has an extensive first-hand 
knowledge of our district and has already (cheerfully) given us assistance. 

Partly as an encouragement to shy members (which means most of us) who say "who? 
MeP' when it is Suggested that they contribute an articlo for the Newsletter, We 
have now appointed Research Officero. Many members have (or lmow aomeone who ha s ) 
information which would be valuable to us, It may not be SUfficient to comprise 
an article in the Newsletter but it shOUld at least be recorded and _ who knows _ 
with further infor~ation unearthed by the Research Officero, ~y be developed into 
an informative article that wIll owe its orirrin to - perhaps YOU. VI;) also 
expect the aesearch Officers to institute their own reoearch and be responsible for a series of articleo. 

Who are theDe Research Officers? Hore they are;- 

Miss C, McEwen, A Lifa libmbor and a former Hon. Secratary. She has done a great 
deal of work in connection with Carss' Cottage and is Conven~r 
of the Musewn Commi t too , Has contributed to the Newslett&r. 

Mr, J, Fletcher. Is Research Officer to the Education Depnrtmont. Author of 
our monograph ,tThe Kogarah School". Has produced a guide 
for use by those who interview people on behalf of our SOCiety. 

Mrs. S. Kell"l. 
Has an intimate knowledge of the contento of the "St. George 
Call" which date back to 1904, 

Mra, M. Grieve. Has resided in diatrict since childhood and has already 
contributed articles to Newsletter. (more to come!> 

Mrá Don Sinclair. Has given two very interesting talks to our Society and will 
shortly give another. Is Prc3ident of St. GeorGe Historical Society. 

Dr, Joan Hatton. Has contributed an interel3ting n.rticle on the English Family and 
bas arrn.nged a diSplay concerning them in our l\tlsewn. 

Mr. H. MaYfield. Ho was hiding quietly in our midst until we aCCidently discovered 
that he 1s Mr. H. ~,twfield, M.A. (Hons); M.A.Ps S; M.A.C.B. 
formerly History Master ;in Newington College but now appointed as 
Master in Charge, History and Social SCience, Sacred Heart Convent, Rose Bay. 

GENImAL. 

Much too busy with other duties, Mrs. D. A. Hatton did not otand for election 
this year. She has served the SOCiety both as President and Hon~ Secretary and 
moat members arc still amazed at the magnific~t job she did as conven~r of the 
1971 and 1972 Street Stalls which she organised and oonducted so successfully and profitably, 

-- .. -. -- 



~~S. B. Buttars has had, a year's cApcriencc as Hon. Asst. Secre~ary and we 
are sure that all will enjoy her checrfu: cii~pos1tion and quiet efficiency 
~s she now takes over as Hon. Secretary for 1973. 

Since tho formation of our Society wo have boon vcryhappy to have had 
Mrs. Briancourt keep our accounts and we d.ro (Slad that she is willing to 
again be our Hon , Treasurer. We know the groat help she has had from 
Mr. Briancourt, so we officially T,12.de him Iron. A!>nt. Traasurer. 

At the conclusion of our meeting those who were able to stay saw the half-hour 
colour film tiThe Cattle Carters". Each yeZ\r thousands of cattle are moved 
by road-train from large properties in north-west Australia to the railhead 
for ahipment to southern markets. This was the story of one of these 
800 mile trips. 

OUR SOCIAL SECRi:.""'TARY SAYS -- ''WANTED - 25 ladies to join me for f,t,rning Tea 
in the Jasper Room at Roselands at 10.30 aom., on Wednesday 2nd May". 
This will be a pleasant morninc~ relaxation with en interesting talk on 
hair care and tho chance to win $10.00 of Wella Hair Care. Each lady will 
recoive a small gift. 
Donation is 30e. Please let me have your names at tho Moeting on April 12th 
or phon~ me on 567-6986. 

Sylvia Kelly. 

The last month has been one of activity at the ~IIuseu:n. The simulated kitchen 
that V/O are settinG' up in the entrance room is just having the finishing touches 
uddea. The fireplace, which was modernised in recent years, has been returned 
to its oriGinal state; and the old dresser which we acquired has had many hours 
spent on it removing layers of paint. Our aim in settirv_;' up the display is to 
present a picture of how a kitchen would have looked in the era of the cottage. 

Mr. J.A. Lean, a member of the Museum Committee, as well as being' interested in 
history is a keen philatelist and holds the position of President of' the á,St'. á(Jaorffe 
Philatelic Society. Mr. Lean has arranged for a philatelic display with an 
historical theme, to be set up at the Afuseum. The Philatalic SOCiety is very 
enthusiastic about the display which they hope to set up shortly. We feel sure 
this exhibit will IJreate a great deal of interest and draw many visitors to the 
Museum. 

To assist in the cataloguing of articles a form has been devised by the Museum 
Committee for people to fill in when they lend or donate items. With such a 
form we will be able to build an accurate picture of the histor.y of eaoh article. 
The forms will be available at the neeting, the Museuo or from any office bearer. 

Donation: Mrs. C. liitohell han flnnated to the SOCiety the v/edding dress worn by 
her mother when she Vias married at Bonba La in 1893. The gown is of cream satin and 
is trimmed with brocade lace. The crea~ kid shoes worn on tho occasion have also 
been donated. 



Museum Roster~ 15th April 
21st " 
22nd " 
23rd " 
25th " 
29th " 
6th May 

13th " 
20th If 

27th " 
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hlro:l. H. Tc...ylo.r and il1I',,:. G, JohnG 
Mr. &. Urs. 7, ~rd.th (:':').ster Saturday) 
Mrs. A. Davie and Mrz. Vloodvmrd. 
Mr. & Nrs ¥. J,~ S ~ Howar-d (Easter ~lbnday) 
W~. & n~S. E.' Gaskin (~~zao Day) 
Ml:s. H. Grant and IY1.I.'s. D. Butters 
Mr. & if.rs. .j. Lean 
Mis::; A, Ccxhead 
Mrs. S. McOnie ana I,iiss M. Foley 
Dr. & l\f.rs. ;'J. Ea tton 

Colleen M'~3'i!e.n 
(r-tuceu.'1l Convencz) 

PRES !DE1'IT' S REPORT. 
Our Annual Meeting has coue and gone. You will notice from the report in this 
Newsletter that a slightly different forma"; new e:dsts for the committees. I 
feel that the effectiveness of each ha3 beo:.1. im9roved by the changes, and I 
look forward to a year oi achievement in all ot~ activities. 
We have been fortcnatc in obtaining the servicp.s of well-qua1ifie~ consult~lT~. 
These gentlemen, and the research officel'G who have been apPOinted, as mentioned 
elsewhere in this Newsletter, will tr.ake the tas~ of historical research a lot 
easier and ensure that any material we may from time to time prepare, will be 
as historically accurate as possible, 
You may have read in the local press, the announcement of an Art Competition in 
conjunction with the opening of the new C:ivic Ccomt:(c. A number of prizes were 
mentioned, and among these, the K05arah His'i;orical Sociaty Prize. It was felt by 
tha Management Committee that a prize such as tr..ir., would be an incentive to 
local artists and would stimulate an in-::cres-C in h"..Gto~ical sites and subjects 
in the locality. 
The prize offered is $50.00 for a '':á .. :_It.:!.ng :I.n any f;:.<"Clii..un, of a subject or s1 te 
of hlstrocial interest within the Kocrarah Municlpality~ 
It is hoped that a display of entries in t:!e compo td tion \,,:="11 be arranged at the 
Museum after the judging and completic~ of the display at the Civic Centre. 

If you're looking for a pleasant pIn.co to take your visitors or yourself on a 
Sunday afternoon, the Mu~oum iG the pe~fcc~ ~l~ve. There's quite a lot more to 
see and thera are some new old things beine added all tile time. 

J. Venoss. 

Members will be pleased to l~ow that as a re~lt of t~~ investigations being 
conducted by lI1rs. D. 1... & Dr. Joan Hatton en the lingl1sh family. the 'Society has 
been given a painting by the eminent Artis';; r::U.oái.;h 'J:;:ur.el'. This vdll be displayed 
in conjunction with the English family exl"o.ib:lt as soon as restoration is comp Lotie , 
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O'3rien's VILLA MARIA ESTATE Hurstvil1e. 

(Please see sketch-map at end of article) 

Mr. N. C. Arrowsmith, of 7l Scarborough Street, 
Kogarah, a son of the late Aldorman E. T. 
Arrowsmith, who served Kogarah Council as a 
f~ddle Ward Alderman from 1~22 to 1936 (being 
Mayor 1926-1928) here recalls his boyhood 
memord eu of this Estate. Alderman ArroVismi th 
died on 27th June 1951) 

For about 50 years, up to the time of the Gubdivioion of the property in 1923, 
Mr. John O'Brien lived in his home, "Villa Maria", which was built in a 
commanding position at about the centre of the Estate, ,rlth extensive views of 
the surrounding countryside. 

In my boyhood days, the land to the south-east of the estate comprised 
Minnette's Nursery and on warm sunny days the air would be heavy with the 
perfume of roses. But we young boys regarded flowers as being sissy and ~ 
recollection is much more vivid concerning a flat grassy area at the rear of the 
O'Brien home. This area was ideal for use as a cricket ground and conveniently 
adjoined a beautiful orchard - for cricket and fruit in season made a 
delightful combination for we lO-year-01ds. And sometimes when the trees were 
laden with ripe peaches, that combination was about 10% cricket and 90% peaches. 

The old homestead and orchard were surrounded by a high wire-netting fence 
which, while being effective to keep out the horse, was not boy-proof. The 
one-storied home, with shady verandahs about 8 feet wide on three sides, was 
surrounded by shrubs. Its cement-rendered exterior was painted green and the 
many tall chimneys indicated that most rooms contained a fireplace. 

At the north-eastern corner of the estate, adjoining the railway, there was a 
large unlocked gate which gave access from Woniora Road to a private road which 
led to the homestead and then to Belmore Road near the railway bridge. I c~~ 
well-remember an old couple, Mr. & Mrs. Faulston, who lived at the corner of 
Belmore Road and Bridge Street, often passed ~long this road in their sulky 
to and from Hurotville. Their old home still stands, but now boasts a brick 
veneer. 

Another portion of the property was of great interest to we young boys for it 
wan there, just before he ran, that ~ mate dist1nctly saw in the gloom either 
a tiger or a large dog. And another boy definitely heard a sound resembling 
the roar of a lion - although it could have been a motor horn. This was 
clearly not a place where one would c~re to go alone. It was an area densaly 
covered by closely spaced trees, resembling a rain-forest, which almost entirely 
blocked out tha daylight. Through these trees bubrled a cleftr creek whose 
mossy banks were lined with maidenMhair and other ferns. Hanging from the trees 
ware mnssas of tangled vineG and with the aid of these we Vlould swing across 
the creek l1ka monkeys - especially when we thought we heard the sound of 
approaching indiana, 

In ~rch 1923 the Kogarah Council approved of a plan of aubdivision submitted 
by the family. The plan provided for a streat at the nor~l adjoining the 
railway J.ine, and thi~ was named Jammeroo Crescent. It was later converted 
into ~ extension of Woniora Road. Two internal streets were called Neirbo 
Avenue which, of course, is O'Brien spelled backwards, and Mcakem Street, a 
name composed of the initial letters of the Christian names of Mr. O'Brien's 
daughters. 
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The subdivision provided for the old homo to be sited (facing sideways towards 
thO old road and railway) on Lot 59, containing 2 ,"0""0 13 perches, on the 
northern side of NeirbO Avenue.á The house stood for seVeral years until it 
waS evontuallY demolished, the land subdivided, and new homes erected thoreon. 
Before the salo of the land, a further application was made to re_subdivide 
Lots 29 to 33 to enable Neirbo Avenue to be extended through the new Rosebank 
Estate, then being subdivided, to join up with O'Brien's Road. 

The Villa Maria Estate was auctioned on 24th March 1924 jointly by MosS & 
Diment and W. aobjohn Ltd. The sale was well a~.verti""d in the Hurstville 
"Propeller" and otMr papers, which referred to "about 70 choice residential 
Lots, all of which arc convenientlY situated in close proximity to tho railw"y 

station and township". 
But no advertising could hide the fact that the land facine Belmore noad (now 
King George'S R~,d) through which ran a valley containing the bubblY creek, was 
law-lYing and most unsuitable for building blocks. Despite the fact that the 

sale was well-attended, these Lots remained unsold. 
Six monthO after tho auction sale Alderman Ar roW smi th moved in Council that 
Lots 3 to 18 be purchased and thiS was approved. Later Lots 19 and 20 worc 
0100 acquired. It will be seen from thO Sketch-map that the.e are the Lots WI hich 

noW comprise the Park. 
Soon, manY ne~homoD were erected on the Est~te and one new resident, Mr. E. 
Willison, in I"'", 1925, convened a meetin~ in thO residence of '''':. Braid to 
which about 35 people attended ~nd .nether 25 wrote and promioed their support. 
Admidot great enthusiasm "The Villa Maria Improvement Lea""o" was formed and 
Mr. Willison, who lived at the corner of Noirbo Avenue and ""akem Streot, and wac 
in the Jowellery trade in sydney, was eloctcd Preoident. It io pleasing to 
recall that the League' ¥ represen t.tions to t.he COWlcil conceTIling improvemcnts 
to the ~rea received such a sympathetic hearing that in Octobor 1926 '<he Leaguc 
invitGd The r;i.:"'..Y0r (Alderman p.A.T~ncr) the W~rd l;ldermcn (E. ArrowGmith, 
T. 'lig~ison ~nd J. Reed), the Tovm Clerk (G. Leighton) and Enginecr (D. Ingram) to 
a Dinner and Smoko. After a music,l programme contributod by members, the thcn 
President, Mr. Bert D.vies, presented the Mnyor with a gold fountain pen and 
pencil and the opportunity waS taken to ~ive the foWlder of the League, Mr. Tod 

Willioon, a pair of pipes. 
In February 1927, the Leo6~o wrote to the Council and suegested that the pork 
facing King Gcorge' 0 Road, sti 11 Wl-named, be officially called "Arrowsmi th Par~', 
in honour of AldermoD Arrowsmith, and to thiO thc COWlcil willingly '&reed¥ 
Latcr, the Council piped tho watercourse and raiDed the level of the area by 
spre.ding garbage, to a dopth of fifteen feet, over the lm,.st parts. 

In the COWlcil's Jubilee Bool<let, issued in 1936, it is rocorded that "Arrowsmith 
Park was named after Alderman E. T. t~rowsmith,a mamber of Council since 1922 and 
""yor 1926 to 1928. The area is 'part of Villa 1I.c,..~a Eotate and improvements 
carried out go to show wbat can bc accomplished by adequate drainage and filling. 
It was formerly a swampy depression covered by blacl<berry vines and wild scrub 
almoot impenetr~ble but todny, "Hh undulatine formation., trees and flower-bcds 
is a decided acquisition to the diotrict". The article conveniently omito to 
mention that the Council had previouSly approved of the sake of thiS "!lwampY 

depression" for building blocks! 
It is of interest to note that the Villa Mari~ Estate comprioeo a ~'ll part 
of the 1950 acres erunted to John Townson on 11th April 1810, 

¥¥¥¥. V. s. Smith. 
(sketch-map next PC0~) 

._ 
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Arrowsmith Park now comprises the land 
included in Lots 1 to 20. 

JPILLERY AN) SLIDE NIGHT. 
OUr Jewellery and Slide night held at the Sea Scouts' Guardship on March 
29th was most successful. 
It W?s nice to sce so many members present and I am sure all those who attended 
enjoyed the evening. The slides were of a high standard and la. Buhn was a 
most entertaining Speaker. 

The sale of Jewellery was good as it was both atxractive and unusual. Mr. 
Jeff Veness, on behalf of all present, thanked Mr. Buhn and the evening ended 
with a very nice supper supplied QY the ladies. 

S.K 


